
Sharifally Huzifers 
 
Doggie 
 
The man who made his mates promise to start a cricket team and the captain of the Sharifally 
Huzifers.  Doggie, or The Dog, is a swanky right hand bat – no 20-20 for this guy, he’s a test cricketer. 
He gets by in the field, and is a temperamental bowler.  The Doggie has a Doctorate in Aquaculture 
and works in the science of growing fish, we use him on tour to ensure we eat fresh fish and avoid 
food poisoning. Although he’s softened in his recent years, a couple of character jibes will stir 
something in this father of two, and like the most loyal of diggers he’ll be out there on the tins with you 
until dawn - just as he will in out in the middle. 
 
The Champ 
 
The Champ (aka Boss Genovesi) can only be described as a robot, made out of titanium and battle-
hardened like a Terminator.  The Champ is a finely tuned machine who will run tirelessly between the 
wickets all day, and then be the last man standing at the bar come 6am. One of the defining features 
of The Champ’s game has to be his ability to pump up and get the best out of his teammates.  When 
the Sharifally Huzifers are on the pitch, The Champ’s calls can be heard from over 10 miles away, 
"C'mon Boss!! Yes Boss!!  Lift Sharrrrii-fallllly Huzzz-iferrrrrs!!!"  Should the Sharifally Huzifers be 
within a sniff of victory as the end of the match draws near, you'd always back The Champ to belt the 
winning runs.  Likewise, should a single lass be at the bar post stumps as last drinks are called, you'd 
always back the Champ to engage his charm and take her home.  And come the following morning, 
when The Champ has put in a memorable performance both on and off the field, he’ll be back on the 
pitch firing up his beloved Huzifers. 
 
Boss Johnson 
 
Aka Boss Johnson, Jon Dellabosca, Bosco Dellabosca or whatever you want to call him - this State 
Prosecutor is big in every way.  Big in personality, big in size, big in drinking and big in voice.  Just a 
big name all round really.  If you are trying to figure out if Boss Johnson is at the pub – no need to 
worry, you’ll hear him upon approach (he is the only Huzifer to have been evicted from a pub for being 
too loud). Likewise, his booming voice when in the middle has also caused numerous run-outs on 
neighbouring grounds when his shouts of ‘yes!’ have been heard afar.  Like most of the Huzifers, 
Boss Johnson last played cricket when he was a teenager. But if the big man gets under one, you’ll 
know sure about it. She won’t though, until it is too late, for he is silky smooth.  Boss Johnson is 
obsessed with his hair. Boss Johnson is hetrosexual. 
 
Babs 
 
Babs (Beels, FatFD, Big Red).  What can we say about the Huzifers most intriguing character? A 
delightfully smooth opening bat with a square drive that would make Matthew Hayden bar up. Inspired 
by the great Pavarotti from an early age, Babs will be knocking sixes into the upper register with the 
same ease as his operatic hero. Babs is the sort of bloke that will go missing in action for months, but 
somehow always mysteriously rock up to big events, like a tour of duty in Phuket.  He loves fruity 
beers, fur jackets, and anything unusual.  Who knows, Babs may even find his very own Miss 
Sarajevo here in Phuket, just as the fat lady begins to swing. Watch out. 
 
Jeremy 
 
Cat’s nephew Jeremy is a Metallurgist who lives in Perth and joins up with the Huzifers for Phuket. A 
smart guy, loves a good time socially and has a good brain to enjoy his company cricket wise. A 
steady bowler and good fielder Jeremy enjoys life and will fit in with his new pals. 
 
Olly 
 
Olly is flying in from Jakarta to give the Huzifer’s a European touch. The Dutchman works in the gas 
and oil industry and loves and knows our great game. Olly’s Dad is a cricket tragic and has toured the 
world playing cricket. Also as a diplomat, Olly saw cricket and his Dad play all over the world. 
 



 
  
 
 


